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SUtNARY

An evaluat1on of the content and qual1ty of a representat1ve sample of
the L1censee Event Reports (LERs) subm1tted by Turkey Po1nt 3,4 dur1ng the

per1od from Apr11 l, 1986 to Apr11 30, 1987 was performed us1ng a

ref1nement of the bas1c methodology presented 1n NURE6-1022, Supplement

No. 2. Th1s 1s the second t1me that the Turkey Po1nt LERs have been

evaluated us1ng th1s methodology. The results of th1s evaluat1on 1nd1cate

that Turkey Po1nt LERs have 1mproved and now have an overall average LER

score of 8.6 out of a poss1ble 10 po1nts, compared to a prev1ous overall
average LER score of 8.0 and a current 1ndustry average score of 8.3. The

1ndustry overall average 1s the result of averag1ng the latest overall
average LER score for those un1t/stat1ons that have been evaluated to date

us1ng th1s methodology.

Some s1gn1f1cant weaknesses 1dent1f1ed 1n the Turkey Po1nt LERs

1nvolve the requ1rements to: 1) 1dent1fy the root cause [Requ1rement

50.73(b)(2)(11)(0)], 2) descr1be the correct1ve act1ons taken to reduce the

probab111ty of recurrence of the event [Requ1rement 50.73(b)(i)], and

3) state the type of personnel 1nvolved 1n a personnel error and whether-

the error 1s cogn1t1ve or procedural [Requ1rement 50.73(b)(2)( 11)(J)(2)).

Na)or strong po1nts for the Turkey Po1nt LERs are the d1scuss1ons of

the fa1lure mode, mechan1sm, and effect of fa1led components [Requ1rement

50.73(b)(2)(11)(E)) and the safety system responses [Requ1rement

50.73(b)(2)(11)(K)].



LER UALITY EVALUATION FOR

TURKEY POINT 3 i

INTRODUCTION

In order to evaluate the overall quality of the contents of the
Licensee Event Reports (LERs) subm1tted by Turkey Point 3,i dur1ng the
period from April l, 1986 to April 30, 19B7, a representat1ve sample of the
stat1on's LERs was evaluated using a refinement of the bas1c methodology

presented in NUREG-1022, Supplement No. 2. The sample consists of a
l

total of l5 LERs (e1ght LERs from Unit 3 and seven LERs frea Unit i), which

1s considered to be the maximum number of LERs necessary to have a

representative sample. The Turkey Po1nt LERs were evaluated as one sample

because it has been determined that their LERs are both wr1tten and

formally reviewed at the stat1on, rather than the un1t, level. See

Append1x A for a list of the LER numbers in the sample.

It was necessary to start the evaluat1on before the end of the

assessment per1od because the input was due such a short time after the end

of the assessment per1od. Therefore, all of the LERs prepared by the
stat1on during the assessment period were not available for review.

NETHOOOLOGY

The evaluat1on consists of a deta1led rev1ew of each selected LER to
determine how well the content of 1ts text, abstract, and coded fields meet

the cr1teria of 10 CFR 50.73(b). In addition, each selected LER 1s

compared to the guidance for preparat1on of LERs presented in NUREG-1022
2

and Supplements No. 1 and 2 to NUREG-1022; based on this comparison,3

suggestions were developed for improving the quality of the reports. The

purpose of this evaluation 1s to prov1de feedback to 1mprove the qual1ty of

LERs. It 1s not 1ntended to increase the requ1rements concern1ng the

'content'f reports beyond the current requ1rements of 10 CFR 50.73(

Therefore, statements in this evaluat1on that suggest measures'be Mr e"
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not 1ntended to increase requ1rements and should be viewed 1n that light.
However, the minimum requirements of the regulation must be met.

The evaluat1on process for each LER is div1ded into two parts. The

first part of the evaluat1on consists of documenting contents specific to
the content and presentat1on of each LER. The second part consists of
determining a score (0-10 po1nts) for the text, abstract, and coded f1elds
of each LER.

The LER specif1c coranents serve two purposes: (1) they point out what

the analysts considered to be the spec1fic def1c1encies or observations
concerning the informat1on perta1n1ng to the event, and (2) they provide a

basis for a count of general def1cienc1es for the overall sample of LERs

that was evaluated. Likew1se, the scores serve two purposes: (l) they

serve to illustrate in numer1cal terms how the analysts perceived the

content of the 1nformat1on that was presented, and (2) they provide a bas1s

for determ1ning an overall score for each LER. The overall score for each

LER 1s the result of combining the scores for the text, abstract, and coded

f1elds (i.e., 0.6 x text score + 0.3 x abstract score + O.l x coded f1elds
score overall LER score).

The results of the LER qual1ty evaluat1on are d1v1ded into two

categor1es: (1) deta1led 1nformation and (2) sundry informat1on. The

detailed 1nformation, presented 1n Appendices A through D, cons1sts of LER

sample 1nformation (Append1x A), a table of the scores for each sample LER

(Appendix B), tables of the number of def1cienc1es and observations for the

text, abstract and coded fields (Appendix C), and corenent sheets contain1ng

narrative statements concerning the contents of each LER (Appendix D).

Shen referr1ng to Appendix D, the reader is cautioned not to try to

d1rectly correlate the number of ceasents on a ceanent sheet with the LER

scores, as the analysts have flex1bility to consider the magn1tude of a

deficiency when assigning scores (e.g., the analysts sometimes make

coaeents relative to a requ1rement w1thout deduct1ng po1nts for that
requ1r ement ) .



RESULTS

A discussion of the analysts'onclusions concern1ng LER qual1ty 1s

presented below. These conclus1ons are based solely on the results of the
evaluat1on of the contents of the LERs selected for rev1ew and as

such'epresent

the analysts'ssessment of the station's performance (on a scale
of 0 to 10) in submitting LERs that meet the criteria of 10 CFR 50.73(b)
and the gu1dance presented in NUREG-1022 and 1ts supplements. Aga1n, the
Turkey Point LERs were evaluated as one sample, rather than two separate

samples (by unit) because it was determined that the Turkey Point LERs are
both wr1tten and formally reviewed at the stat1on, rather than the un1t,
level.

Table l presents the average scores for the sample of LERs evaluated
for Turkey Po1nt. In order to place the scores provided in Table l in
perspect1ve, the distribut1on of the latest overall average score for all
unit/stat1ons that have been evaluated using the current methodology 1s

provided on Figure 1. F1gure 1 is updated each month to reflect any

changes in th1s distribut1on resulting from the 1nclus1on of data for those

units/stat1ons that have not been prev1ously evaluated or those that have

been reevaluated. (Note: Prev1ous scores for those units/stat1ons that
are reevaluated are replaced w1th the score from the latest evaluation).
Table 2 and Appendix Table B-1 prov1de a seminary of the informat1on that 1s

the bas1s for the average scores 1n Table l. For example, Turkey Po1nt's

average score for the text of the LERs that were evaluated is 8.4 out of a

poss1ble 10 po1nts. From Table 2 it can be seen that the text score

actually results from the review and evaluat1on of 17 d1fferent
requ1rements ranging from the discuss1on of plant operating condit1ons

before the event [10 CFR 50.73(b)(2)(11)(A)] to text presentat1on. The

percentage scores 1n the text suaeary section of Table 2 prov1de an

indication of how well each text requ1rement was addressed by the station
for the 15 LERs that were evaluated.



a
TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF SCORES FOR TURKEY POINT 3,4

Text

Abstract

Coded Fields

Overall

Average

8,4'.0

8.7

8.6

High

9.8

10. 0

9.7

Low

6.6

7.8

6.3

7.2

a. See Appendix B for a summary of scores for each LER that was evaluated.



Figure 1. Distribution of overall average LER scores
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TABLE 2. LER REQUIREMENT PERCENTAGE SCORES FOR TURKEY POINT 3,4

TEXT

(2)(ii)(A)
(2)(ii)(B)
(2)(ii)(C)
(2)( ii)(D)
(2)(ii)(E)
(2)(ii)(F)

Plant condition prior to event
Inoperable equipment that contributed
Date(s) and approximate time(s)

'I

Root cause and intermediate cause(s)
Mode, mechanism, and effect
EIIS codes

Requirements [50.73(b)] — Descriptions
Percentage

a
Scores ( )

83 (15)
b

82 (15)

84 (15)
94 (12)

0 (15)

(2)(ii)(G)
(2)(ii)(H)(2)(ii)(I)
(2)(ii)(J)(1)
(2)(ii)(J)(2)
(2)(ii)(K)
(2)(ii)(L)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(2)(i)

Secondary function affected
Estimate of unavailability
Method of discovery

h

Operator actions affecting course
Personnel error (procedural deficiency)
Safety system responses

Manufacturer and model no. information
Assessment of safety consequences
Corrective actions

Previous similar event information
Text presentation

b
67 ( 6)

100 (15)

100 ( 5)
75 ( 5)
94 ( 9)

79 (12)
89 (15)
84 (15)

83 (15)
83 (15)

ABSTRACT

Requirementa [50.73(b)(1)] - Descriptions

Percentage
a

Scores ( )

Major occurrences(immediate cause/effect)
Plant/system/component/personnel responses

Root cause information

Corrective action information

Abstract presentation

100 (15)

96 ( 9)

89 (15)

89 (15)

81 (15)
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.ABLE 2. (continued)

CODED FIELDS

1, 2, and 3

5, 6, and 7

9 and 10

12

13

14 and 15

Item Number(s)' Descriptions
Plant name(unit 0), docket 0, page 0s

Title
Event date, LER no., report date

Other facilities involved

Operating mode and power level
Reporting requirements

Licensee contact information

Coded component failure information
Supplemental report information

Percentage
a

Scores ( )

100 (15)

64 (15)

98 (15)

95 (15)

93 (15)

93 (15)

93 (15)

88 (15)

90 (15)

a. Percentage scores are the result of dividing the total points for a
requirement by the number of points possible for that requirement.
(Note Some requirements are not-applicable to all LERs; therefore, the
number of points possible was adjusted accordingly.) The number in
parenthesis is the number of LERs for which the requirement was considered
applicable.

'll

b. A percentage score for this requirement is meaningless as it is not
possible to determine from'the information available to the analyst whether
this requirement is applicable to a specific LER. It is always given 100%if it is provided and is always considered "not applicable" when it is not.



S ec1f1c Def1c1enc1es and Observat1ons

A rev1ew of the percentage scores presented 1n Table 2 w1ll qu1ckly

po1nt out where the stat1on 1s exper1enc1ng the most d1ff1culty 1n

prepar1ng LERs. For example, requ1rement percentage scores of less than,75

1nd1cate that the stat1on probably needs add1t1onal gu1dance concern1ng

these requ1rements. Scores of 75 or above, but less than l00, 1nd1cate

that the stat1on probably understands the bas1c requ1rement but has

e1ther: (l) excluded certa1n less s1gn1f1cant 1nformat1on from many of the

d1scuss1ons concern1ng that requ1rement or (2) totally fa1led to address

the requ1rement 1n one or two of the selected LERs. Those respons1ble for

prepar1ng LERs should rev1ew the LER spec1f1c ceaaents presented 1n

Append1x D 1n order to determ1ne why the stat1on rece1ved less than a

perfect score for certa1n.requ1rements. The text requ1relents w1th a score

of less than 75 or those w1th numerous def1c1enc1es are d1scussed below as

are the pr1mary def1c1enc1es 1n the abstracts and coded f1elds. sect1ons.

Text Def1c1enc1es and Observat1ons

For the s1x LERs 1n wh1ch 1s was ascerta1ned that fa1lures rendered a

tra1n of a safety system 1noperable," an est1mate of the elapsed t1me from

the d1scovery of the fa1lure unt1l the tra1n was returned to serv1ce was

1nadequate or not 1ncluded 1n three of the s1x, Requ1rement

50.73(b)(2)(11)(H). The t1me a safety system 1s unava1lable 1s 1mportant

because the 1nformat1on becomes part of the gener1c data necessary to

perform probab111st1c r1sk assessments. Adequate attent1on pa1d to

prov1d1ng date and t1me 1nformat1on for ma)or occurrences (Requ1rement

50.73(b)(2)(11)(C)] w1ll usually ensure that the unava1lab111ty t1me can be

determ1ned.

Energy Industry Ident1f1cat1on System (EIIS) component funct1on

1dent1f1er and system codes were not prov1ded 1n the text of any of the

15 LERs, Requ1rement 50.73(b)(2)( 11)(F).



Four very important requirements rece1ved percentage scores of 75 or

more but are ment1oned here because of the large number of LERs 1n which

defic1encies were noted for these requ1rements. The percentage scores for
root cause (Requirement 50.73(b)(2)(11)(D)], corrective act1ons

(Requirement 50.73(b)(l)], personnel error [Requirement

50.73(b)(2)(11)(J)(2)], and date and approx1mate tiie informat1on

[Requirement 50.73(b)(2)(11)(C)] are 84, 8h, 75, and 82, respectively.
However nine of the fifteen LERs 1nadequately addressed the root cause

determinat1on and 1dentification; ten of f1fteen LERs did not adequately

d1scuss the corrective act1ons taken or planned to reduce the probabil1ty
of recurrence of the event; four of the five LERs involving personnel error
did not properly identify the type of personnel 1nvolved (e.g., licensed or

nonlicensed ut111ty operator, other ut111ty personnel, or contractor

personnel, etc.) or did not adequately discuss the details of the personnel

error; and eight of the fifteen LERs failed to present adequate date and/or

time 1nformat1on. See Appendix 0 for specific cow.nts concern1ng the

deficienc1es concern1ng root cause, correct1ve act1ons, personnel error,
and date/time informat1on.

Undef1ned acronyms should be avo1ded as they make understanding the

text more d1fficult for the reader. Seven of the 15 LERs contained

undefined acronyms in the text.

Abstract Def1c1encies and Observat1ons

Turkey Point abstracts are generally good; however, the root cause and

the correct1ve action 1nformation was considered 1nadequate or was not

included 1n four of the fifteen LERs. Th1s problem can be avo1ded 1f the

corrective act1ons that are d1scussed 1n the text are ment1oned in the

abstract. E1ght of the fifteen abstracts are longer than 1h00 spaces.

Some space could be saved by om1tt1ng the outline headings in the abstracts.

Coded F1eld Oefic1enc1es and Observat1ons

The main def1c1ency in the area of coded f1elds 1nvolves the t1tles,

Item.(i). Twelve of the titles failed to prov1de adequate cause.-



1nformat1on, two fa1led to adequately 1nd1cate the result (1.e., why the
event was required to be reported), and e1ght failed to include the 11nk
between the cause and the result. awhile the result is cons1dered the most
important part of the t1tle, the lack of cause 1nformation (and link, 1f
necessary) results in an 1ncomplete t1tle. Example t1tles are provided 1n

Append1x 0 (Coded Fields Sect1on) for most of the titles that are
cons1dered to be defic1ent.

Ouring sample selection it was noted 1n Item (6) that two d1fferent
LER numbers (021 and 023 for Un1t 4 1n 1986) were ass1gned to four
different events; hence, dupl1cate LER numbers ex1st twice. The review
process should ensure that unique LER numbers are assigned to each event.

A number of other minor deficienc1es appear in the Coded F1elds; most
of these def1c1encies probably could have been avo1ded had the f1nal review
of page one of each report been more thorough. For. example, one of the.
LERs has five fields completely blank.

SUSQRY

Table 3 provides a sundry of the areas that need improvement for the
Turkey Po1nt LERs. For addit1onal and more spec1f1c information concerning
defic1enc1es, the reader should refer to the information presented 1n

Append1ces C and D. General guidance concern1ng requ1rements can be found
1n NUREG-l022, and NUREG-l022 Supplements No. 1 and 2.

It should be noted that this is the second time that the Turkey Point
LERs have been evaluated using the same methodology. The previous
evaluat1on was reported in Hay of l986. Table 4 provides a compar1son of
the scores for the two evaluat1ons. As can be seen, the Turkey Point LERs

have improved s1nce the original evaluat1on and are presently above the

current industry overall average of 8.3. (Note: The 1ndustry overall
average 1s the result of averag1ng the latest overall average score;

each unit/station that has been evaluated using this methodology).-



TABLE 3. AREAS JlOST NEEOING IMPROVEMENT FOR TURKEY POINT 3,4 LERs

Areas Coaments

Safety tra1n unava1lab111ty. Suffic1ent dates and times should be
included in the text to enable the reader
to determine the length of t1me that safety..
system trains or components were out of
service.

EIIS code

Root and intermediate cause

EIIS should be used 1n the text for., each
component or system referred to 1n the text.

Identificat1on of the root cause or
discuss1on of the steps taken to determine
the root cause should be included.

Correct1ve actions All act1ons planned or taken to address the
various causes (problems) aentioned 1n the
text should be discussed, especially those
act1ons cons1dered necessary to prevent
recurrence of the event or similar events.

Per sonne 1/pr ocedura 1 error Oetails should be explicitly stated. for
example, whether a personnel error was
cognitive or procedural should be discussed
and the type of personnel involved should
be ident1fied.

Oa tes/times Oate/time 1nformat1on for all ma)or
occurrences should be included in the text.

Abstract presentation

Coded Fields

a. Ti tie

Abstracts should not exceed lh00 spaces 1n
length.

T1tles should b'e written such that they
better descr1be the event. In part1cular,
cause information should be 1ncluded 1n
each title.



TABLE 4. COMPARISON OF LER SCORES FRQI PREVIOUS EVALUATION

Re ort Date

Text average

Abstract average

Coded f1elds average

Overall average

!~la -86

7.5

8.8

8.5

8.0

8~a-87

B.i

9.0

8.7

8.6

12
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APPENDIX A

LER SiNPLE SELECTION
INFORJQTION

FOR TURKEY POINT 3,4



TABLE A-1. f ER SAMPLE SELECTION FOR TURKEY POINT 3,4

Sample Number LER Number Unit Number Comments

10

12

13

14

15

86-017-00

86-023-00

86"028-00

86"030-00

86-033-00

86"034-00

86-039-00

87-005-00

86"010"00

86"018-01

86-0 19-00

86-021-00

86-023-00

86-027-00

87-001-00

SCRAM, ESF

SCRAM

SCRAM

ESF

SCRAM

ESF



l.



APPENDIX B

EVALUATION SCORES OF
INDIVIDUALLERS FOR

TURKEY POINT 3,4



TAB E B-1. EVALUATION SCORES OF INDIVIDUALLERS FOR TURKEY POINT 3,4

1 2

LER Sample Number

3 4 5 6 7 8

Text 8.6 9.3 7.7 7.9 9.4 7.7 8.0 8.8

Abstract 9.2

Coded Fields 7.9

Overall 8.7

9.5

8.5

9.3

9.4

9.0

8.3

9.0

8.7

8.3

9..4

8.5

9.3

8.7

9.9

8.2

9.1 10.0

9.0 9.3

8.4 9.2

a
LER Sample Number

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Averag

Text 7.7 8.7 9.8 7.6 9.2 8.6 6.6 8.4

Abstract 9.1 8.1 9.5 8.6 8.5 9.6 7.8 9.0

Coded Fields 8.0 9.4 . 10.0 6.3 7.5 9.3 9.0 8.7

Overall 8.2 8.6 9.7 7.8 8.8 9.0 7.2 8.6

a. See Appendix A for a list of the corresponding LER numbers.



APPENOIX C

OEFICIENCY ANO OBSERVATION
COUNTS FOR TURKEY POINT 3,4



TABLE C-l. TEXT DEFICIENCIES AND OBSERVATIONS FOR TURKEY POINT 3,i

Descrl tlon of Deflclencles and Observations

50.73 b 2 11 A —Plant operating
condltlons before the event vere not
included or were inadequate.

~5.13» —31 1 5 th t
of the structures, components, or systems
that were inoperable at the start of the
event and that contributed to the event was
not included or was inadequate.

50.73 b 2 11 C —Failure to include
sufflclent date and/or time information.

Number of LERs with
Deflclencles and

Obser va tlons
Sub-paragraph Paragraph

a b

4 (15)

1 ( 2)

8 (15)

a. Date information was lnsufflclent.
b. Time information vas lnsuf flclent.

5~3. 3 2» —1 1
lntermedlate cause of the component or
system failure was not included or was
inadequate.

9 (15)

a. Cause of component failure vas not
included or vas inadequate.

b. Cause of system failure was not
included or was inadequate.

~5.7 2 5 —fh f 11 5
eechanlsm (leaedlate cause), and/or ef fect
(consequence) for each failed component vas
not included or was inadequate.

a. Failure mode was not included or was
inadequate.

b. Mechanism ( imedlate cause) was not
included or was inadequate.

c. Effect (consequence) vas not included
or vas inadequate.

3 (12)



ThBLE C-l. (continued)

Descri tion of Def1c1encies and Observations
50.73 b 2 11 F —The Energy Industry
Ident1f icat1on System component function
identifier for each component or system was
not 1nc luded.

Number of LERs with
Oefic1encies and

Observations

Sub-paragraph Paragra'ph
a b

15 (15)

2» —F 2 1 2

component w1th multiple funct1ons, a list
of systems or secondary functions wh1ch
were also affected was not included or was
inadequate.

—2

rendered a tra1n of a safety system
inoperable, the estimate of elapsed time
from the time of the failure unt11 the
tra1n was returned to serv1ce was not
inc luded.

0 ( 1)

3 ( 6)

50.73 b 2 11 I —The method of discovery
of each component fa1lure, system fa11ure,
personnel error, or procedural error was not
included or was 1nadequate.

a. Method of discovery for each
~ component fa11ure was not 1ncluded

or was inadequate.
b. Method of d1scovery for each system

failure was no4 included or was
inadequate.

c. Method of discovery for each
personnel error was not 1ncluded or
was 1nadequate.

d. Method of d1scovery for each
procedural error was not 1ncluded or
was inadequate.

0 (15)



TABLE C-l. (continued)

Descr1 tion of Deficiencies and Observations
50.73 b 2 11 J l —Operator actions that
affected the course of the event includ1ng
operator errors and/or procedural
def icienc1es were not included or vere
inadequate.

50.73 b 2 11 3 2 —The d1scuss1on of
each personnel error was not included or vas
inadequate.

a. OBSERVATION: A personnel and/or
procedural error was 1mplied by the
text, but was not expl1citly stated.

b. 50.73 b 2 11 3 2 1 —01scuss1on
as to whether the personnel error was
cognitive or procedural was not
included or vas 1nadequate.

c. 50.73 b 2 11 3 2 11 —D1scuss1on
as to whether the personnel error vas
contrary to an approved procedure, was
a direct result of an error in an
approved procedure, or was associated
v1th an activity or task that was not
covered by an approved procedure vas
not 1ncluded or vas inadequate.

d. 50.73 b 2 11 J 2 111 —Discussion
of any unusual characteristics of the
vork locat1on'(e.g., heat, noise) that
directly contr1buted to the personnel
error was not included or was
inadequate.

e. 50.73 b 2 11 3 2 1v —D1scussion
of the type of personnel 1nvolved
(i.e., contractor personnel, utility
11censed operator, ut1lity nonlicensed
operator, other utility personnel) vas
not 1ncluded or was inadequate.

Number of LERs with
Oef1c1encies and

Observat1ons

Sub-paragraph Paragraph
a b

0 ( 5)

4 ( 5)

C-3





TABLE C-l. (continued)

Descri tion of Oefic1encies and Observat1ons

safety system responses were not included or
were inadequate.

—ih f
fidel number of each fa1led component was
not included or was inadequate.

Number of LERs with
Oef1c1enc ies and

Observations

Sub-paragraph Paragraph
a b

1(9)

5 (12)

consequences and 1mplications of the event
was not included or was 1nadequate.

a. OBSERVATION: The availabi1 1 ty of
other systems or components capable
of mitigat1ng the consequences of the
event was not d1scussed. If no other
systems or components were ava1lable,
the text should state that none
existed.

b. OBSERVATION: The consequences
of the event had it occurred under
more severe cond1tions were not
d1scussed. If the event occurred
under what were cons1dered the most
severe cond1t1ons, the text should so
state.

4 (l5)

~7» —A 1 1 f y
actions planned as a result of the event
including those to reduce the probab111ty
of sim1lar events occurring 1n the future
was not included or was inadequate.

lo (l5)

C-4



TABLE C-l. (cont1nued)

Descri tion of Defic1enc1es and Observations

a. A discussion of act1ons required to
correct the problem (e.g., return the
component or system to an operational
condition or correct the personnel
error) was not included or was
inadequate.

b. A d1scussion of actions requ1red to
reduce the probabil1ty of recurrence
of the problem or similar event
(correct the root cause) was not
included or was 1nadequate.

c. OBSERVATION: A d1scussion of act1ons
required to prevent siailar failures
1n s1milar and/or other systems (e.g.,
correct the faulty part 1n all
components with the same manufacturer
and model number) was not included or
was 1nadequate.

Number of LERs w1th
Def icienc1es and

Observations

Sub-paragraph Paragraph - .

a b

50.73 b 5 —Information concern1ng previous
simi ar events was not included or was
inadequate.

3 (15)

C-5



TABLE C-l. (cont1nued)

Descr1 tion of Defic1encies and Observat1ons

inadequac1es.

a. OBSERVATION: A d1agram ~ould have
aided in understand1ng the text
d1scuss ion.

b; Text contained undef ined acronyms
and/or plant specific designators.

c. The text contains other spec1fic
def1c1encies relating to the
readabil1ty.

Number of LERs with
Oef1c1encies and

Observations

Sub-paragraph Paragraph
a b

3 (15)

a. The "sub-paragraph total's a tabulat1on of specific def1c1encies or
observat1ons vithin certa1n requirements. S1nce an LER can have aore than
one deficiency for certain requ1rements, (e.g., an LER can bc deficient in
the area of both date and time information), the sub-paragraph totals do
not necessar1ly add up to the paragraph total.

b. The "paragraph total's the number of LERs that have one or more
requ1rement deficiencies or observations. The number in parenthes1s is the
number of LERs for which the requ1rement was considered applicable.

C-6



TABLE C-2. ABSTRACT OEFICIFNCIES AND OBSERVATIONS FOR TURKEY POINT 3,4

Oescr1 t1on of Oef1c1encies and Observations

A seminary of occurrences (immediate cause
and effect) was not 1ncluded or was
inadequate.

A sundry of plant, system, and/or personnel
responses was not included or was
inadequate.

a. Sundry of plant responses was not
included or was 1nadequate.

b. Suneary of systea responses was not
included or was 1nadequate.

c. Seaaary of personnel responses was not
included or was 1nadequate.

h suraaary of the root cause of the event
was not 1ncluded or was inadequate.

h sugary of the corrective actions taken or
planned as a result of the event was not
included or was 1nadequate.

Number of LERs w1th
Oef iciencies and

Observat1ons

Sub-paragraph Paragraph - .-
a b

0 (15)

2 ( 9)

0

4 (15)

4 (15)

C-7
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TABLE C-2. (cont1nued)

Oescr1 t1on of Oef1c1enc1es and Observat1ons

Abstract presentat1on 1nadequac1es.

a. OBSERVATION: The abstract conta1ns
1nformat1on not 1ncluded 1n the text.
The abstract 1s 1ntended to be a
sumaary of the text, therefore, the
text should d1scuss all 1nformat1on
suaear1zed 1n the abstract.

b. The abstract was greater than
1400 spaces.

c. The abstract conta1ns undef1ned
acronyms and/or plant spec1f1c
des1gnators.

d. The abstract conta1ns other spec1f1c
def1c1enc1es (1.e., poor
suamar1zat1on, contrad1ct1ons, etc. ).

Number of LERs w1th
Oef1c1enc1es and

Observat1ons

Sub-paragraph Paragraph

10 (15)

a. The 'sub-paragraph total's a tabulat1on of spec1f1c def1c1enc1es or
observat1ons w1th1n certa1n requ1rements. S1nce an LER can have more than
one def1c1ency for certa1n requ1rements, the sub-paragraph totals do not
necessar1ly add up to the paragraph total.

b. The 'paragraph total's the number of LERs that have one or more
def1c1ency or observat1on. The number 1n parenthes1s 1s the number of LERs
for wh1ch a certa1n requ1rement was cons1dered appl1cable.

C-8
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TABLE C-3. CODED FIELDS DEFICIENCIES AND OBSERVATIONS FOR TURKEY POINT 3,l

Descri tion of Deficienc1es and Observat1ons
Fac1lity Name

a. Unit number was not included or
1ncorrect.

b. Name was not 1ncluded or was
incorrect.

c. Add1tional unit numbers were included
but not required.

Docket Number was not included or was
incorrect.

Number of LERs with
Def icienc1es and

Observations

Sub-paragraph Paragraph
a b

0 (ls)

0 (15)

Page Number was not included or was
incorrect.

0 (15)

Title was left blank or was inadequate.

a. Root cause was not g1ven or was
inadequate.

b. Result (effect) was not g1ven or was
1nadequate.

c. L1nk was not g1ven or was
inadequate.

Event Date

l2

12 (l5)

0 (15)

a. Date not included or was 1ncorrect.
b. D1scovery date'g1ven 1nstead of event

date.

LER Number was not 1ncluded or was 1ncorrect.

Report Date

a. Date not 1ncluded or was incorrect.
b. OBSERVATION: Report date was not

with1n th1rty days of event date (or
d1scovery date 1f appropriate).

Other Facilit1es informat1on 1n f1eld 1s
1ncons1stent w1th text and/or abstract.

Operating Node was not included or was
1nconsistent with text or abstract.

l (15)

0 (l5)

l (15)
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TABLE C-3. (continued)

Number of LERs with
Oef1ciencies and

Observat1ons

Sub-paragraph
Oescr1 tion of Oef1cienc1es and Observations Totals
Power level was not 1ncluded or was
incons1stent w1th text or abstract.

Paragraph

1 (15)

Reporting Requirements

a. The reason for checking the
'OTHER'equirementwas not spec1f1ed in the

abstract and/or text.
b. OBSERVATION: It may have been more

appropriate to report the event under
a d1fferent paragraph.

c. OBSERVATION: It may have been
appropr1ate to report th1s event under
additional unchecked paragraph.

d. ko requ1rement was checked.

Licensee Contact

an

3 (15)

1 (l5)
a.
b.
c ~

d.

F ield left blank.
Posit1on t1tle was not included.
Name was not included.
Phone number was not included.

Coded Component Failure Information 4 (l5)

b.

c ~

d.

One or more component fa1lure
sub-f1elds were left blank.
Cause, system, and/or component code
is incons1stent with text.
Component failure field contains data
when no component failure occurred;
Component failure occurred but entire
field left blank.

C-l 0



TABLE C-3. (cont1nued)

Descr1 t1on of Def1c1enc1es and Observat1ons

Supplemental Report

a. Ne1ther "Yes'I'No'lock of the
supplemental report f1eld was
checked.

b. The block checked was 1ncons1stent
w1th the text.

Number of LERs w1th
Def1c1enc1es and

Obser va t1ons

Sub-paragraph Paragraph
a b

2 (15)

Expected subm1ss1on date 1nformat1on 1s
1ncons1stent w1th the block checked 1n
Item (l4).

0 (l5)

a. The "sub-paragraph total's a tabulat1on of spec1f1c def1c1enc1es or
observat1ons w1th1n certa1n requ1rements. S1nce an LER can have more than
one def1c1ency for certa1n requ1rements, the sub-paragraph totals do not
necessar1ly add up to the paragraph total.

b. The "paragraph total's the number of LERs that have one or more
requ1rement def1c1enc1es or observat1ons. The number 1n parenthes1s 1s the
number of LERs for wh1ch a certa1n requ1rement was cons1dered appl1cable.
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TABLE D-l. SPECIFIC. LER COHHENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 3 (250)

Sect1on Comnents

l.'ER Number: 86-017-00

Scores: Text 8.6 Abstract 9.2 Coded F1elds 7.9 Overall . 8..7.

Text Subm1ttal of an LER w1thout a text 1s acceptable;
however, the abstract must then meet all the
requ1rements of a text and st111 be less than 1400
spaces. The follow1ng constants apply to the abstract
that was evaluated as 1f 1t were a text.

2. —I
some d1scuss1on concern1ng why the fa1lure was
cons1dered randoN.

3. 50.73 b 2 11 F —The Energy Industry
Ident1f1cat1on System code for each component and/or
system referred to 1n the text 1s not 1ncluded.

~59. » —A
reduce the probab111ty of recurrence (1.e, correct1on
of the root cause) 1s 1nadequate. If the fa1lure 1s
random, replac1ng the component 1s probably adequate
to prevent recurrence, but th1s cannot be determ1ned
from the text (see text coi.nt nuaber 2).

Abstract

Coded F1elds

l. The abstract conta1ns greater than 1400 spaces.

~Item a —T1tle: Root cause 1s not tncluded. A more
appropr1ate t1tle m1ght be 'Reactor Protect1on System
Actuat1on —Turb1ne Runback due to Randol Fa1lure of
Power Supply'.

2. ~Itaa Il —OBSERVATION: It appears lt mould have
been more appropr1ate to report th1s event under
paragraph(s) 50e73(a)(2)( 1v).

3. ~Item 13 —The text/abstract does a very goad Iob of
1dent1fy1ng the fa1led components. However, the
component code l1sted 1n th1s f1eld does not appear
to be a val1d code and none of the fa1led components
ment1oned 1n the text/abstract have a 11ne f1lled out
for them.





us

TABLE 0-1. SPECIFIC LER CONTENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 3 (250)

Section Ceaaents

2. LER Number: 86-023-00

Scores: Text

Text

9.3 Abstract 9.5 . Coded Fields 8.5 Overall 9.3

1. 50.73 b 2 11 F —The Energy Industry
Identificat1on System code for each component and/or
system referred to in the text 1s not included.

2. The ters, 'relay race'ay not be aeaningful to some
readers.

Abstract

Coded Fields

1. The abstract con ta1ns greater than 1400 spaces.

l. ~Iten a —Tt tie: Root cause and ltnk are not
included. A better title might be: "Engineering
Design Error Discovered During Review That Could Lead
to Poss1ble Loss of Engineered Safety Features
Systems'.

D-2



TABLE O-l. SPECIFIC LER COMMENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 3 (250)

Sect1on Comaents

3. LER Number: 86-028-00

Scores: Text 7.7 Abstract 9.l Coded F1elds 9.0 Overall 8.3

Text
def1c1ency ex1sted for many years, 1t 1s suggested
that the worst set of cond1t1ons that ex1sted
(relat1ve.to the loss of the SI pumps) be prov1ded
(e.g., 1f cred1t 1s taken for another system, wh1ch
could m1t1gate the consequence of a SBLOCA, and the
un1t was operated w1th that system out of serv1ce,
such operat1on would const1tute a worst set of
cond1t1ons).

2.

3.

5.

E -9
was rece1ved and the permanent plant mod1f1cat1ons
are expected to be completed would be good
1nformat1on to prov1de.

~5.»» » —5 E 1

Ident1f1cat1on System code for each component and/or
system referred to 1n the text 1s not 1ncluded.

~5.7» —91

safety consequences and 1mpl1cat1ons of the event 1s
1nadequate. Had an actual loss of SI pumps occurred,
are there other systems capable of m1t1gat1ng the
consequences of a SBLOCAT The s1gn1f1cance of the
1nformat1on prov1ded 1n the paragraph under 'Analys1s
of Event'oncern1ng the 'rec1rculat1on valve
pos1t1on's not expla1ned 1n suff1c1ent deta11.

5~7.— p 1 1 1

appropr1ate to descr1be the results of pursu1ng
permanent plant mod1f1cat1ons 1f these results
s1gn1f1cantly change the reader's percept1on of the
event and/or requ1re add1t1onal correct1ve act1ons be
taken.

6. ~35 —77 1 Ep
events 1s 1nadequate. If there have been none, the
text should so state.

7. OBSERVATION: A d1agram or f1gure would a1d 1n
understand1ng the event.
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TABLE D-1. SPECIFIC LER CQNENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 3 (250)

Sect1on

3. LER Number: 86-028-00 (Cont1nued)

Cceeents

Abstract

Coded F1elds

1. The abstract conta1ns greater than li00 spaces.

'I. ~Item 4 —Tt tie: Cause and 11nk are not 1nc1uded. A
better t1tle mould be 'Des1gn Def1c1ency D1scovered
Dur!ng Evaluat1on of IKE Not1ce 85-9l That Conf1rms
The Potent1al For The Loss of Safety In)ect'ion Pumps
61ven A SBLOCA N1th A Loss of Instrument A1r'.

2. ~Itea 14 —See text coaeent number 5.

0-4





0
TABLE O-l. SPECIFIC LER CONHENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 3 (250)

Sect1on Coneents

h. LER Number: 86-030-00

Scores: Text 7.9 Abstract 9.0 Coded Fields 8.7 Overall 8.3

Text —I
cause d1scussion concerning the ECF fa1lure to start
is 1nadequate. Although the cause was indeterminate,
a discussion of possible causes that were examined
would be helpful.

2.

3.

h.

5.

~5.
being 1n the ECF was not discussed. Oid the current,
wh1ch blew the fuse, damage any components which were
supposed to be protected by a smaller sized fuse.

I I I
Identification Systetl code for each component and/or
system referred to in the text 1s not included.

h
unava1lab1lity of the fa1led train/system 'is not
included. How long was the ECF unava1lable2

50.73 b 2 11 J 2 —It appears that personnel
error and/or procedural deficiency may be involved in
this event, but it 1s not d1scussed. Shy was an
oversize fuse 1n the ECF2

6.

7.

50.73 b 2 11 3 2 iv —01scussion of the type of
personnel 1nvolved (e.g., contractor personnel,
ut111ty licensed operator, utility nonl1censed
operator, other utility personnel) is not included.
@ho was (by type/title of personnel) responsible for
preparing the work package that lead to the reactor
tr1p2

5~It. I I —I t 51 I I I
would be appropr1ate only if the fuse opens at other
than its rated current.

8. 5~73 — h I t1 t
related fused to determ1ne if other overs1zed fuses
were installed2

9. ~35 —If I 15
events is not included. If no prev1ous similar
events are known, the text should so stage.

0-5
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TABLE 0-1. SPECIFIC LER CONTENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 3 (250)

Sect1on 'ogent s

1. LER Number: 86-030-00 (Cont1nued)

Abstract —$
note that attempts to manually control the steam
generators did not prevent the scram.

fact that the cause of the blown fuse 1s unknown and
that the fuse was oversized 1s not 1ncluded.

3. The abstract contains greater than 1400 spaces. As a
result, some abbrev1at1on of th1s abstract would be
needed to include the above itefws and reta1n the
other 1mportant sumnaries.

Coded Fields

2.

~Iten a —Tttle: Root cause and 'ltnk are not
included. A sore appropr1ate title sight be 'Reactor
Trip and Safety In]ection during Testing Procedure
due to Impropeily Prepared Work Package".

~Iten 13 —If the fuse actually rtatde(see text
coaaent 7) then 1t would be appropriate to 1dentify
1t.
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TABLE 0-1. SPECIFIC LER COlOENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 3 (250)

Sect1on Cogent s

5.'ER Number: 86-033-00

Scores: Text 9.4 Abstract 9.4 Coded F1elds 8.5 Overall - 9;3.

Text

Abstract

Coded F1elds

50.73 b 2 11 F —The Energy Industry
Ident1f1cat1on System code for each component and/or
system referred to 1n the text 1s not 1ncluded.

1. The abstract conta1ns greater than 1400 spaces.

~Item 4 —Tttte: Root cause and ltnk are not
1ncluded. A better t1tle m1ght be: 'Eng1neer1ng
Rev1ev 01scloses Potent1al Lockout of 4160 V Bus and
Emergency 01esel Generators After Postulated Fa1lures
of hux111ary Sv1tches or Overcurrent Relays'.

2. ~Iten 'la —A supplenenta'I report would be approprtate
to descr1be the results of the eng1neer1ng evaluat1on
of the fa1lure mechan1sms of the overcurrent
aux111ary relays 1f these results s1gn1f1cantly
change the reader's percept1on of the event and/or
requ1re addit1onal correct1ve act1ons be taken.
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TABLE D-l. SPECIFIC LER CONTENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 3 (250)

Sect1on Contents

6.- LER Number: 86-03'-OQ

Scores: Text 7.7

Text

2.

3.

5.

Abstract 8.7 Coded Fields 9.9 Overall 8,2

When was the un1t stablized 1n hot standby? When did
N-31 fall lov7 When was the pre-amp replaced2 How
long (e.g., 1n minutes) d1d the operator have to hold
the handle in the test pos1tion7

50.73 b 2 11 D —The root and/or intermediate
cause discussion concerning the pre-amp and the valve
coupling pin is inadequate. Why did the pre-amp
fails Was excess1ve force the reason the coupl1ng
pin failed; if not, ~hy did it fails

~3» » —7 77
failed component is 1nadequate. What vas the effect
(consequence) of H-3l fa111ng lo~2

—7 7 377
Ident1fication System code for each coIIponent and/or
system referred to 1n the text is not 1ncluded.

50.73 b 2 11 3 2 —Discussion of the personnel
error/procedural def1ciency is inadequate.

50.73 b 2 11 3 2 iv —01scuss1on of the type of
personnel 1nvolved (e.g., contractor personnel,
util1ty licensed operator, utility nonlicensed
operator, other utility personnel) 1s not 1ncluded.

6. 50.73 b 2 11 L —Ident1f icat1on (c.g.,
'manufacturer and model no.) of the failed
colponent(s) discussed 1n the text is inadequate.
for @hat component 1s the manufacturer and model
number prov1ded; the pre-amp2 What about the test
valve7

3~3. 73 —31
or planned 1s inadequate. What vas done or planned
to prevent recurrence of the pre-amp fa1lure, the
broken coupling pin, and relax1ng the hold on the
Turb1ne Tr1p Test handle7

0-8
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TABLE D-l. SPECIFIC LER CONENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 3 (250)

Sect1on Cements

6. LER Number: 86-03'-00 (Cont1nued)

Correct1ve act1on 1tem number 3 does not appear" to be
appropr1ate g1ven that the text does not ment1on that
any test components were not 1n work1ng order pr1or
to the performance of the test. D1d the p1n break
dur1ng the test as stated 1n the texts

A supplemental report would be appropr1ate to
descr1be the results of the Human Performance
Evaluat1on Study (relat1ve to th1s event) 1f these
results s1gn1f1cantly change the reader's percept1on
of the event and/or requ1re add1t1onal correct1ve
act1ons be taken.

Abstract

Coded F1elds

l. The abstract conta1ns greater than 1400 spaces.

1. ~Iten 13 —Cause, systers, and/or conponent code
appears 1ncons1stent w1th 1nformat1on prov1ded 1n the
text. The text does not state that the cause of the
pre-amp fa1lure was personnel error.

2. ~Iten 14 -See text conssent nunber 7.
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TABLE D-l. SPECIFIC LER COJOENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 3 (250)

Sect1on Contents

7.'ER Number: 86-039-00

Scores: Text 8.0 Abstract 9.l Coded F1elds 9.0 Overall 8.1

Text

2.

3.

50.73 b 2 11 0 —A supplemental report would be
appropr1ate to descr1be the results of the
1nvest1gat1on 1nto the PORV fa1lure 1f these results
s1gn1f1cantly.change the reader's percept1on of the
event and/or requ1re add1t1onal correct1ve act1ons be
taken. How d1d the d1rt get 1nto the o11 system and
why d1dn't the drop 1n o11 pressure alert the
operators to the fact that a problem a1ght ex1stl

—f f fff f
Ident1f1cat1on System code for each component and/or
system referred to 1n the text 1s not 1ncluded.

—f f
what would have happened 1f the operators had not
taken manual control of the reactor (1.e., would the
reactor have safety shut 1tself down7) Could the
cold solder )o1nts, under d1fferent circumstances,
have led to an event ~here reactor damage could occurs

~f.» — f f
act1on needs to be taken to prevent the or1f1ce from
plugg1ng aga1n. A supplemental report may be
necessary to report any correct1ve act1ons found
necessary as a result of the 1nvest1gat1on 1nto the
PORV fa1lure.

5.

e

~f.f 5--f f i gf
events 1s not 1ncluded. If no prev1ous s1a1)ar
events are known, the text should so state.

Abstract

Coded F1elds

No ceaaent.

~Itea a —T1tle: Root cause ls Inadequate. It uou'Id
be more appropr1ate to 1nd1cate that an accuoulat1on
of d1rt 1n the control o11 caused the turb1ne
governor fa1lure.

2. ~Item la —The block checked appears to be
1ncons1stent w1th 1nformat1on prov1ded 1n the text;.
see text comment numbers 1 and I.

r
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TABLE'O-l. SPECIFIC LER CONNENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 3 (250)

Sect1on Ceanents

8. LER Number: 87-005-00

Scores: Text ae

Text

8.8 Abstract 10.0 Coded Fields 9.3 Overall 9.2

Subm1ttal of an LER without a text 1s acceptable;
however, the abstract must then meet all the
requirements of a text and still be less than ll00
spaces. The follow1ng contents apply to the abstract
that was evaluated as if it were a text.

2.

3.

~5.7» » —I \»
operat1ng condit1ons before the event 1s inadequate.
The Node is not defined (e.gee startup, etc.). If
Un1t 4 was involved, its in1tial operating condit1ons
should be g1ven.

50.13 b 2 11 C —The time at wh1ch the isolation
was reset 1s not included.

Abstract

Coded Fields

6.

—71 /
cause d1scussion concern1ng the PRN sp1ke 1s
1nadequate. What cause determination procedures were
performed to try to reproduce the monitor spiking by
start1ng the heat gun?

~50.» » —T E 9 I y
Ident1ficat1on System code for each component and/or
system referred to in the text 1s not included.

—A»1 1 p 1

appropr1ate to descr1be the results of the evaluat1on
of the enhancements to increase the re11ab111ty of
the PRN equipment if these results significantly

'hange the reader's perception of the event and/or
requ1re add1tional corrective actions be taken.

No ceaoents.

~ltea a —Tt tie: Root cause (sptke caused by
starting heat gun) is inadequate.

2. ~Iten 8 —The abstract does not state hov Untt a vas
involved 1n the event.
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TABlE D-1. SPECIFIC LER COSIENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 4 (251)

Section Contents

9. LER Number: 86-010-00

Scores: Text 7.7 Abstract 9.l'oded Fields 8.0 Overall 8.2

Text --7
@hen was the 4B 4KV emergency bus taken out of
service2

2.

3.

4.

7
cause discussion concerning the position switch is
1nadequate. How d1d the posit1on switch become
m1 sa ligned2

7 --7 5 y 5 « y
Identif1cat1on System code for each component and/or
system referred to in the text is not included.

—5 t t
unava1lab111ty of the failed train/system is
inadequate. It appears that the 'normal off-site
power was the only source of power for more than
2 hours and 13 minutes. If the 4B 4KV emergency bus
1s an alternate source, 1t seems that only one source
was available from the time the 4B 4KV emergency bus
was taken out of serv1ce until ll33 on
hpr11 25, 1986. The 52HH position sw1tch say have
been misaligned since the last period1c test of
breaker 4AA20.

5.

6.

~5.7» —31 1 f « f
safety consequences and impl1cations of the event 1s
inadequate. The text should d1scuss what the
consequences could have been (if any) had the norma1
off-s1te power been lost during the period that the
4B 4KV emergency bus was out of service and the 52HH
posit1on switch was misaligned.

~57573 —51 1 f
or planned 1s 1nadequate. Shen are the parts
expected from General Electr1c and what (if any)
1nter1m actions are necessary until the plant
change/modificat1on and the rewire of the ind1cator
light are completed2
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TABLE O-l. SPECIFIC LER CONTENTS FOR TURKEY'OINT 4 (251)

Sect1on

9. LER Number: 86-010-00 (Cont1nued)

Coaanents

Abstract l. Cause and correct1ve act1on d1scuss1on 1n the. " *

abstract has the same def1c1enc1es noted for the text.

Coded F telds l. ~Item a --T1tle: Cause and link lnfornat1on 1s not
prov1ded and the result 1s 1nadequate. A better
t1tle would be 'Fa1lure of Emergency 0/6 T1e Breaker
To Close Our1ng Test1ng'.

2. ~Item ll —Should this event also have been reported
under Requ1rement 50.13(a)(2)(1)(B)2



TABLE D-l. SPECIFIC LER COSIENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 4 (251)

Section

10. LER Number: 86-018-0l

Ceanents

Scores: Text ~ 8.7

Text

2.

3.

6.

Abs trac t 8.1 Coded F1e1ds 9. 4 Overall,. 8..6

operating mode number mentioned 1n the text would be
appr opr iate.

~32 —I *
the 1ncidental eater problem was discovered and f1xed
vould be helpful.

~5.3 2 —I I 33 t t
alone, so a seminary of the pertinent details, such as
the source of the eater, from LER 250-86-31 would be
appropr1ate.

~ttt 3 2 —I I I I I
Identif1cat1on System code for each component and/or
system referred to in the text is not 1ncluded.

~53.23 2 —It 12
manufacturer and model no.) of the fa1led
component(s) discussed in the text 1s inadequate. It
appears that the valve vas identif1ed, but it would
be more appropriate to ident1fy the I/P unit.

—3«5 \
coaaent 3), the pertinent details about correct1ve
actions from LER 250-86-31 vould be helpful 1n th1s
LER.

Abstract

Coded F ields

2.

The root cause and corrective act1on seaaary do not.
make it clear that the corroded terminal vas the
result of a eater leak which had already be
repaired. In fact, the last two sentences of
paragraph too appear to contrad1ct each other. The
correct1ve act1ons paragraph should state that the
leak had been previously repa1red, because the
statement that the corrective action of LER 250-86-3l
was also 1mplemented tells the reader very l1ttle.

The abstract conta1ns greater than 1400 spaces.

~Itee 13 —(See text conteent 5).
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TABLE 0-1. SPECIFIC LER COHPIENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 4 (251)

Sect1on Ceanents

11; LER Number: 86-019-00

Scores: Text 9.8 Abstract 9.5 Coded Fields 10.0 Overall 9.7

Text

Abstract

Coded Fields

i I
Identlflcat)on System code for each component and/or
system referred to 1n the text 1s not included;

1. The abstract conta)ns greater than ll00 spaces.

1. No co@ments.

0-15
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TABLE O-l. SPECIFIC LER CONTENTS FOR TURKEY POINT 4 (25l)

Sect1on Cerements

l2. LER Number: 86-021-00

Scores,: Text 7.6

Text

2.

Abstract 8.6 Coded F1elds 6.3 Overall 7.8

—I
operat1ng cond1t1ons before the event 1s not 1ncluded.

50.73 b 2 11 0 —The root and/or 1ntermed1ate
cause d1scuss1on concern1ng the leak1ng valve 1n the
S/G Feedwater Pump's suct1on 11ne 1s not 1ncluded.
D1d the pack1ng fa112 If not, why was the valve
leak1ngT

3.'0.73 b 2 11 F —The Energy Industry
Ident1f1cat1on System code for each component and/or
system referred to 1n the text 1s not 1ncluded.

50.73 b 2 11 J 2 —D1scuss1on of the personnel
error/procedural def1c1ency 1s 1nadequate. 01d the
personnel real1ze 1aaed1ately that they had to take
act1on 1n less than l hours?

5.

6.

50.73 b 2 11 3 2 1v —D1scuss1on of the type of
personnel 1nvolved (e.g., contractor personnel,
ut111ty 11censed operator, ut111ty nonl1censed
operator, other ut111ty personnel) 1s not 1ncluded.

~55.» » —It tt I tl I .5.,
manufacturer and model no.) of the fa1led
component(s) d1scussed 1n the text 1s 1nadequate. It
1s not clear from the text whether there are two or
three valve types (e.g. blowdown 1solat1on, blowdown
1solat1on bypass, and suct1on l1ne) 1nvolved. If

'there are three, 1nformat1on 1s not prov1ded for. one
type (bypass valves).

~5. 3 —535th il: t 5 3 t
could be taken for the fact that the valves fa1led
closed.

7. ~5.3 —5 0
or planned 1s 1nadequate. Were other personnel, that
could be 1nvolved 1n future such events, also
counseled or made aware of the probleal How 1s
valve I-20-113 be1ng repa1red (1.e., what exat;t
be1ng done to 1t, pack1ng replacement|')2- What.-w
done to valves CV-I-6275C and 5i-I-6275C-17
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TABLE O-l. SPECIFIC LER COHHENTS FOR TURKEY POINT I (251)

Sect1on Ceauents

12. LER Number: 86-021-00 (Continued)

Abstract The cause and correct1ve actions discuss1on is
deficient for the same reasons g1ven in the text
section.

'2. Abstracts should be as lengthy as poss1ble v1thout
exceeding the ll00 space limit. Th1s abstract could
have contained more deta1ls from the text, as space
is available.

Coded F1elds ~Iten a —T1tle: Cause. 11nk, and result tnforwatton
1s considered inadequate. A better title might be
"Fa1led Containment Isolat1on Valves Not Isolated
Within Time Requ1red By Techn1cal Specificat1on Due
To A Personnel Error'.

2.

3.

5.

~Iten 6 —OBSERVATION: Our1ng LER sauple select1on
1t vas noted that too d1fferent LERs have the same
LER number (i.e. 86-012-00) for Unit l.
~Iten 9 --Operating Node 1s not 1ncluded.

~Iten 10 —Paver Level 1s not 1ncluded.

~Iten 12 —Licensee Contact Naue, Pos1t1on T1t'le and
telephone number are not included.

6.

7.

~Iten 13 —Cause, systeu. and/or couponerit code
'ppearsinconsistent with information provided in the

text. 'C'ppears to be the wrong code for the
H1ller Co. valve.

~Iten 13 —Is a f1eld necessary for the bypass
valves? See text coneent number 5.

0-17
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'ABLE

O-l. SPECIF IC LER COHHENTS FOR TURKEY POINT i (251)

Sect1on Ceanents

l3.. LER Number: 86-023-00

Scores: Text 9.2

Text

2.

Abstract '8.5 Coded F1elds 7.5 Overall 8.8

Note: Two LERs about d1fferent events were generated
under LER number &6-023-00. Only the LER w1th an
event, date of ll-l0-86 was evaluated. Care should be
exerc1sed to ass1gn un1que numbers to each LER.

—I I t
was stabl1zed 1n Node 3. It appears that
stab111zat1on occurred at l050.

Abstract

3.

5.

6.

50.73 b 2 11 0 --A supplemental report may be
necessary 1 the add1t1onal root causes 1nvest1gat1on
reveals anyth1ng new.

~IS» —Ih I gy I
Ident1f1cat1on System code for each component and/or
system referred to 1n the text 1s not 1ncluded.

~g.y I —2 I 1th
unava1lab111ty of the fa1led tra1n/system 1s not
1ncluded. How long was the feedwater system out of
serv1ce?

~5-Ih gh
was addressed, but the correct1ve act1ons do not
1nd1cate 1f the replacement co1ls w1ll also be able
to handle the h1gh voltage s1tuat1ons.

--5 y
The h1gh amb1ent temperature and excess1ve voltage

.cond1t1ons were not ment1oned.

2. ~H73 I —5 y t1 t
planned as a result-of the event 1s 1nadequate. The
fact that the replacement soleno1d 1s rated for a

h1gher temperature was not ment1oned, nor was the
fact that all s1m1lar co1ls on both un1ts w111 be
replaced w1th upgraded co1ls.
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ThBLE O-l. SPECIFIC, LER CONTENTS FOR TURKEY POINT h (251}

Sect1on Comaents

13. LER Number: 86-023-00 (Cont1nued}

Coded F1elds l. ~Item a --T1tle: Root cause 1s Inadequate and tire
11nk 1s not 1ncluded. The fa1led coll was not
ment1oned. A more appropr1ate t1tle m1ght be
'SteamlFeedwater Flow N1smatch due to a Fa1led Co1l
1n a Feedwater Flow Control Valve Results 1n a
Reactor Tr1p'.

2. ~Iten 6 —The LIR numbers g1ven on pages 2 and 3 do
not agree w1th LER number g1ven on page 1 nor do they
agree w1th each other.

3. ~Item 14 —Me1ther 'Yes'/'Ro'lock of the
supplemental report f1eld 1s checked.

0-19
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TABLE O-l. SPECIFIC LER CONTENTS FOR TURKEY POINT I (251)

Section Cogent s

14. LER Number: 86-027-00

Scores: Text 8.6 Abstract 9.6 Coded F1elds 9.3 Overall 9.0

Text Submittal of an LER without a text 1s acceptable;
however, the abstract must then meet all the
requ1rements of a text and still be less than 1400
spaces. The following comments apply to the abstract
that was evaluated as 1f 1t were a text.

2. ~5.» » —I » 51
operat1ng cond1tions before the event 1s not included
for Un1t 3.

3. 5~—5 t h
monitor was returned to service is not included.

5.

-h 5 555
Identif1cat1on System code for each component and/or
system referred to 1n the text is not included.

—5 " » *t
or planned is inadequate. A discussion of actions
required to reduce the probabil1ty of recurrence
(i.e, correction of the root cause) 1s 1nadequate.
Are act1ons such as 1ncreased surveillance of the
radiat1on mon1tors planned to determine if this event
was an isolated occurrence?

Abstract ~5.1 —5 y
planned as a result of the event is 1nadequate. See
text coaiaent number 5.

Coded Fields ~Itch~ a —Tt tie: Root cause (nont tor suncleponent
'fa1lures and defects) is not included.

0-20
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TABLE 0-1. SPECIFIC LER CONTENTS FOR TURKEy POINT 4 (251)

Section Comaents

15. LER Number: 87-001-00

Scores: Text 6.6 Abstract 7.8 Coded F1elds 9.0 Overall 7.2

Text

2.

Technical Spec1f1cation (TS) 3.8.4.b, information
concern1ng operat1ng cond1tions for Unit 3 would be
appropriate.

50.73 b 2 11 B —Discussion of the status of
structures, components, or systems that were
inoperable at the start of the event and that
contributed to the event is 1nadequate. It is not
apparent how the 'C'FW pump be1ng out of serv1ce
contr1buted to this event. It does appear that a
shutdown was requ1red but that it was not 1n progress.

3.

4.

5.

—A
provided for. th1s event. Mhen was the "C'FM pump
taken out of service2 i|hen was the un1t returned to
service the f1rst time (see .the sixth line down on
page 3 of 4)7 Not enough t1mes (and dates) are
provided 1n the text.

~0.73 2 I --70 I
cause d1scuss ion concerning N-42, the cracked and
loose test po1nts, the isolation aeplifier, and the
T-hot and T-cold RTDs is 1nadequate. Nore
infortwation 1s needed concerning the cause of any
problems with these components.

~0.» 2» E —Ay
service (first time), d1d the spike of channel III
result 1n another scram?

6.

7.

~0.73» --I E Eyy0 y
Identification System code for each component and/or
system referred to 1n the text is not 1ncluded.

50.73 b 2 11 3 2 —Is there a personnel error
1nvolved 1n this event concerning TS 3.8.4.b
requ1rements not being 1mplemented (see text coi.'nt
number 2)2
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TABLE O-l. SPECIFIC LFR COMMENTS FOR TURKEY POINT i (251)

Sect1on Contents

l5. LER Number: 87-001-00 (Cont1nued)

Abstract

8.

9.

10.

12.

2.

50.73 b 2 11 K --D1scuss1on of automatic and/or
manual safety system responses is 1nadequate. Tho'se
safety systems that 'performed as requ1red" when
'called upon'hould have been named.

50.73 b 2 11 L —The model number of the 1solat1on
amplifier was not prov1ded.

—3 * I«
safety consequences and implications of the event 1s
1nadequate. What are the 1mplications of being at
100% power with the 'C" AFW pump out of serv1ce and
Unit 3 apparently above hot shutdown2

~5. 3 I —151

or planned is inadequate. Recurrence prevention 1s
not addressed adequately in. the corrective act1ons
(item number 5 is the only action that directly
relates to preventing possible recurrence). What was
done to N-42 before put t ing 1t back in ser vice7

Some ideas are not presented clearly (hard to
follow). What 1s the relat1onship between the
1solation amplifier and the "seaaators'sed 1n the
Hagan system?

~3 —I I' I
1nadequate.

Cause and correct1ve action information is def1c1ent
in the abstract.

3. Abstract does not adequately summarize the text.

OBSERVATION: The abstract is 1ntended to be a

sundry of the text; therefore, the text must 1nclude
all information summarized 1n the abstract. This
abstract contains 1nformat1on that was not included
1n the text.

Coded F1elds ~Item a —Tttle: Cause and ltnk are tnadequate. A

better t1tle m1ght be "A Sp1ke On Channel III Caused
By A Faulty Isolat1on Ampl1fier Results In A~~tor~
Trip From 1005 Power".
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TABLE 0-1. SPECIFIC LER CONTENTS FOR TURKEY POINT I (251)

Sec t10n

15. LER Number: 87-001-00 (Cont1nued)

Ceanents

2. ~Item 11 —Should this event also have been reported
under requ1reraent 50.73(a)(2)(1)(S)?
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